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Daily
Delights

Daily Delights features honest, everyday drinking wines that are perfect for entertaining friends. 
Whatever the occasion, these wines are sure to impress.

Code ITM48170  |  $155 per dozen

July 2020 Mixed

You only pay 

$155!

Valued over 

$211!



RRP  
$19.99 /bottle
Code: ITM48161 

Knee Deep  
Sauvignon Blanc 2019
The Childs family broke ground back in 2000, 
establishing what was to become Knee Deep 
winery. The name Knee Deep was a tongue-in-cheek 
acknowledgement of jumping in ‘boots and all’ 
during a difficult time in the wine industry during 
the grape glut of the late nineties. The reigns have 
now passed to Matt and Clair Holden, who worked 
alongside Phil and Sue Childs for over five years. 
When Phil and Sue decided to retire, Matt and Clair 
stepped in, not wanting to see an iconic Margaret 
River story come to an end. Since taking over 
Knee Deep, the winery has gone from strength to 
strength.

Region: Margaret River, WA

Notes: Stoney, minerally aromas dominate the 
nose along with green pea and light guava notes. 
The palate is light and minerally, almost chalky with 
those floral and tropical notes coming through.

Cellar: Cellar up to 2024

Food match: Fresh oysters

Alc/Vol: 12.0%

RRP  
$15.99 /bottle
Code: ITM32243 

TWC Regional Collection 
Clare Valley Riesling 2019
The Wine Collective’s Regional Selection is a 
collection of premium quality wines that capture 
the distinctive regional characteristics of Australia’s 
finest wine regions. Watervale is a sub-region of the 
premium Clare Valley wine region and one of the 
best places in Australia to grow Riesling grapes. This 
stunning wine was made by the Vickery wine-making 
team, one of the country’s most experienced Riesling 
producers. 

Region: Clare Valley, SA

Notes: A fine dry wine displaying floral and citrus 
aromas and a clean, mineral texture and vibrant 
fruit flavours leads to a long finish. A classic 
Watervale Riesling to be enjoyed young or for 
many years to come.

Cellar: Cellar up to 2027

Food match: Thai red curry with prawns

Alc/Vol: 12.0%

EXCLUSIVE



RRP  
$18.99 /bottle
Code: ITM26625 

Aramis Vineyards
White Label Pinot Grigio 2018
In 1998, when Lee Flourentzou purchased a small 
parcel of land in the far south west corner of   
McLaren Vale, he wanted to create a collection of 
wines that reflected his own sense of passion and 
adventure. The white wines are made in the cooler 
climate of the Adelaide Hills by legendary South 
Australian winemaker Peter Leske. The fruit for this 
Pinot Grigio is sourced from a single block nestled 
between Mount Torrens, Gumeracha and Birdwood 
– an undulating piece of land with a predominantly 
northern aspect.

Region: Adelaide Hills, SA

Notes: This wine is a pure expression of Pinot 
Grigio in the classic dry Italian style. Light and lively, 
it is instantly redolent of freshly picked pears, with 
a delicate aroma of jasmine. Its clean, lifted flavours 
are alluring but not overpowering, and its crunchy 
acidity gives the wine a mouth-wateringly crisp finish. 

Cellar: Cellar up to 2022

Food match: Bun cha (Vietnamese grilled pork 
and noodles)

Alc/Vol: 13.0%

RRP  
$16.99 /bottle
Code: ITM48158 

Willow Bridge  
Dragonfly Shiraz 2019
Two hours south of Perth in the Ferguson Valley 
sub-region of Geographe is where you’ll find 
Willow Bridge Estate. Jeff and Vicki Dewar bought 
the vineyard in 1996 and enlisted the expertise of 
Kim Horton and Dougal Herd to create premium 
wines that are exceptional value for money. Estate 
grown from the spectacular hillside vineyard 
in the Ferguson Valley of the Geographe wine 
region, fruit is sourced from 1998 plantings, in 
Jeff and Vicki’s north facing Forrest, Jarrah and 
Blinman blocks. Dragonfly Shiraz is an expression 
of the juicy and generous varietal blackberry and 
blueberry fruits complemented by fine tannin and 
supporting French oak.

Region: Geographe, WA

Notes: Fresh lifted blackberry, licorice and plum, 
gentle spice with french oak hints. Delicious 
and textural, sweet plums and dark berries with 
toasted French oak and long fine tannins.

Cellar: Cellar up to 2025

Food match: Homemade beef burger

Alc/Vol: 14.0%

EXCLUSIVE



RRP  
$17.99 /bottle
Code: ITM48164 

Zilzie Regional 
Collection
Coonawarra Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2018
The Zilzie Wines Regional Collection are made from 
the finest parcels of fruit sourced from well-known 
regions such as the Adelaide Hills, Barossa and Yarra 
Valley. The 2018 Coonawarra vintage delivered 
superb conditions and fruit of outstanding quality. 
Fruit was selected from premium vineyards and 
underwent fermentation for two weeks on skins 
before being matured in French oak before blending 
and bottling. The resulting wine has excellent depth 
with integrated oak tannins.

Region: Coonawarra, SA

Notes: Blackcurrant, spicy oak and plum dominate 
the nose. The palate has classic flavours of mint 
and blackcurrant with a rounded plum finish. Toasty 
tannins with lingering oak notes through to the finish.

Cellar: Cellar up to 2025

Food match: Homemade lasagne

Alc/Vol: 14.0%
RRP  
$15.99 /bottle
Code: ITM21874 

Family Wine Estates
Regional Selection Cabernet 
Shiraz Merlot 2017
The Burge family needs little introduction - Grant 
Burge being one of the leading winemakers in the 
Barossa Valley. We have had a long connection 
with Grant over the years, but we’re excited to 
introduce Family Wine Estates, headed up by 
Grant’s children, Trent and Amelia Burge. Trent is 
a sixth generation winemaker and it shows in the 
classic local styles he creates. Big, bold Barossa 
wines full of character and flavour that over deliver 
in every way.

Region: Barossa, SA

Notes: Bright and vibrant with abundant raspberry 
and cassis aromas, this full bodied wine has a complex 
assortment of flavours and textures. Fine tannins from 
French oak coupled with subtle spice and chocolate 
ensure a wine of great length and balance.

Cellar: Cellar up to 2023

Food match: Stuffed capsicum

Alc/Vol: 14.5%

EXCLUSIVE



In this pack

Your pack is valued over $211!
You only pay $155

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. 
If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. 

The Wine Collective supports the responsible service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under 
the age of 18 years. Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or 

ask your Wine Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQW880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. 
Suggested cellaring potential applies from the time of publication.
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